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“If the only tool you have is a hammer, every problem starts to
look like a nail” - this text is designed help increase the size and
variety of skills in your healthcare tool belt!

Lumbar Spine & SI

As one of the most up-to-date, functional and cost effective clinical texts available,
this book is designed to improve your clinical knowledge & accuracy of treatment.
To assemble the information contained in this text from individual sources would
cost hundreds, if not thousands of dollars. Countless hours of research & design
were spent to develop the content & format. This text bridges the gap between basic
classroom learning and clinical application. Information sources include: hundreds of
original journal articles with cutting-edge information, evidence-based texts, cadaver
dissections & thousands of hours of multidisciplinary clinical experience.
In order to get the most clinical utility from this text, it must be available at all times,
as such the book’s size allows for easy transport & storage. Do not be fooled, this text
contains more useful information than most full-size textbooks. Coil binding allows
       
learning materials (videos, images, quizzes). Another cost saving measure is free
web based video support, allowing review from any computer with internet access.
Individual chapters are marked with soft tabs & icons, and the start of each chapter
                   !" 
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Soft Tissue Healing

ProHealth

Phase 1:
  (hyperemia or active congestion)
$ % $' #  * +   / 0
2. Involves both cellular & humoral elements
1 3  #   !!! #  
1 4    # ! 
3. Cardinal Signs (SHARP) - Swelling, Heat, A loss of function, Redness, Pain (chemical irritation &
nerve pressure) - edema may not reach peak until 5-7 days post injury
Clinical Objectives:  8  8 8  8  
normal muscle tone; maintain normal ROM; reduce effects of ischemia
Phase 2: Post Acute Repair/ Proliferation+9 !   < " ! 0
1. May last from 48 hours up to 6 weeks
2. Involves synthesis & deposition of collagen
1 B  " !     ! ! #"  
produce new capillaries; Contraction - wound edges pull together to reduce defect
1 E  F     G! 
G J  !< !  #  # " 
4. Collagen is not fully oriented in direction of tensile strength & quality of collagen is inferior to original
Clinical Objectives: prevent early adhesions; orient repair tissue along line of tension; relieve pain;
maintain normal muscle tone; maintain normal ROM, reduce edema, PFROM & exercise to return to
normal activity ASAP
Phase 3: Remodelling +9 !"    "0
1. May last from 3 weeks to 12 months or more
2. Collagen is remodeled to increase the functional capabilities of the tendon or ligament to withstand
the stresses imposed upon it (pain free ROM & stretching help establish this strength)
3. Tensile strength of connective tissue is greatest in direction of the forces imposed on it
1 L !  !
1 9  NQUW ! ! 
Clinical Objectives: proper alignment of repair collagen (type III); increase elasticity of scar tissue;
" 8   8 !8  !8
normalize joint & muscle activity
Tissue Repair Phase and Time Scale
bleeding




2. Proliferation
3. Remodelling

Minutes

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Hours

Days

Weeks

Factors which may IMPROVE healing
Younger age
Adequate nutrition
3   "    
Vitamin A, C, E, calcitonin, water
Z F    !
Anabolic Steroids
Electrotherapeutic stimulation (MENS, ultrasound)
Injectable growth factors
Surgical gap closure
Laughter, positive mood & good sleep habits

vi

Months

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Years

Factors which may SLOW healing
Increased age
Malnourishment
Smoking
Corticosteroids/NSAIDs
Diabetes
Anti-coagulants
^ ! F <!"_ 
Excessive soft tissue gap (complete tear)
Excessive motion or stress/repeat injury
Depression, poor sleep habits
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Spinal Segmental ROM

Introduction

ProHealth

Rotation (one side)
} _<_
   _+0

Adapted from: White, A & Panjabi, M. Clinical Biomechanics of the Spine. Lippincott, 1990.
Vizniak
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Palpation of Spinal Segments

ProHealth

Realize that normal anatomical variation in bone size &
shape may alter exact spinal levels being palpated
Introduction

 C1 - level with the inferior border of the
mastoid process
 C7 or T1 - most prominent SP at base of
neck (C7 will usually slide anterior from a
  !"! _0
 T4 - level with the root of the spine of
the scapula or apex of axillary fold

 T7-T8 - level with the inferior angle of
the scapula

 T12 - level with the head of the 12th rib

 L4 - level with the superior border of the
iliac crest
 S2 - level with the most inferior portion
of the PSIS

Structure
EOP

Location
midline of occipital base

C1 TP

N$+0  !   

C2 SP

level with mastoid process, 1st prominent SP below EOP

C4

hyoid bone

C6

cricoid cartilage

C7

usually second most prominent SP, slides anterior during cervical extension

T1

most prominent SP (usually)

T7-T8

inferior angle of scapula with patient standing (T7 SP, T8 body)

L4

level of liliac crest

S2

level of the most inferior portion of PSIS

Sciatic notch

~5 cm (2”) inferior, ~2.5 cm (1”) lateral to PSIS

Ischial tuberosity ~5 cm (2”) inferior & lateral to apex of coccyx (covered by glut. max standing)

12
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Clinicians performing physical exam procedures must realize that no one sign is of absolute
 & "       $    "  &$'   % $ 4)$
"  &($     +$?    %@  &%(    $ &   
the start of each chapter - see Yellow “Physical Assessment” text for detailed assessment.
1. History (special considerations)
1 ^ ## !# #{J
1 J  # # 
1  # #!"  
1   +    !0    

H - history
I - inspection
P - palpation

2. Inspection?BG
M - motion
A. Atrophy, asymmetry, antalgia, alignment, abrasion
B. Blood, bruising, bumps, burns, bunion, boil
N - neurovascular
C. Contusion, color change, consciousness, contour, contracture
R - referred pain
D. Deformity, displacement, diaphoresis
E. Ecchymosis, erythema, edema
S - special tests
F. Fracture, fungus, furuncle
S. Scars, swelling, shape, symmetry, size change
A detailed understanding of anatomy
3. Fracture screen (if indicated)
1 9!"     **
1 Four step test (4 steps without pain?)
1 Torsion test (resisted isometric contraction)
1 Percussion, light palpation
1 128 Hz tuning fork, ultrasound (optional)
4. Palpation & Joint Play (static)
1 B        #
muscles, ligaments, tendons, joint capsule, blood
vessels, nerves

& kinesiology are required for both
assessment and treatment.
Realize that many assessment methods
may also be used as treatment techniques.
Example - patient presents with pain
between the shoulders and limited
mid thoracic extension - passive ROM
into assess extension restriction also
$$ &$) "'5$
assessment may also be therapeutic!

5. Motion & Joint Play (static & motion)
1 Functional screen
1 Active ROM
1 If AROM is within normal limits passive over
pressure may be applied at the end of AROM; full
PROM does not need to be performed
1 If there is pain, decreased ROM or any other
symptoms associated with movement then full
PROM must assessed
1 Passive ROM with over pressure
1 MMT = manual muscle testing = resisted isometric
testing = break test
6. Neurological & Vascular screen
1 Sensory: light touch (dermatomes), vibration
1  4(  &$#  ! _
1 Pulses, nail bed or skin blanching, temperature
7. Referred pain (screen adjacent areas & spine)
1  #{J#  # 
8. Special tests (orthopedics, diagnostic imaging, blood test, etc.)
1 9^  _! "!  
Vizniak
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Introduction

Basic Assessment

ProHealth

Spinal Joint Listings

ProHealth

Introduction

Realize that joints may have a static malposition (bone out of
  $% $  restriction of motion with normal
     ' '        "   
Orthogonal or
Coordinate
System

Neutral
Listings given refer to the
position of the superior vertebrae
in relation to the vertebrae below
Medicare: Left Rot. Malposition
National: LP (Left post. Body)
Gonstead: PR (Post. Right SP)
Motion: Right Rot. Rest.
Orthogonal:  
Osteopathic: L rotation lesion

Medicare: R Rot. L Lat. Flex Mal.
National: RPS (R post. sup. body)
Gonstead: PLI (post. L inf. SP)
Motion: L Rot. R Lat. Flex. Rest.
Orthogonal: #F 
Osteo: Tsp/Lsp: NSLRR (no Csp listing equivalent)

Medicare: Right Rot. Malposition
National: RP (Right post. Body)
Gonstead: PL (Post. Left SP)
Motion: Left Rot. Rest.
Orthogonal:  
Osteopathic: R rotation lesion

Medicare: Left Lateral Listhesis
National: LL (Left Lat. body)
Gonstead: none
Motion: Right lateral restriction
Orthogonal: +x malposition

Medicare: Right Lat. Flex. Mal.
National: RI (Right inf. Body)
Gonstead: none
Motion: Left Lat. Flex. Rest.
Orthogonal:F 
Osteo.: R side-bending lesion

Medicare: Right Lateral Listhesis
National: RL (Right Lateral Body)
Gonstead: none
Motion: Left lateral restriction
Orthogonal: -x malposition
Medicare: Flexion Malposition
National: AI (Ant. Inf. Body)
Gonstead: none
Motion: Extension Restriction
Orthogonal:_ 

Medicare: Left Lat. Flex. Mal.
National: LI (Left inf. Body)
Gonstead: none
Motion: Right Lat. Flex. Rest.
Orthogonal:F 
Osteo: L side-bending lesion
Medicare: L Rot. L Lat. Flex. Mal.
National: LPI (L post. inf. Body)
Gonstead: PRS (Post. R sup. SP)
Motion: R Rot. R Lat Flex. Rest.
Orthogonal: #F 
Osteo: Csp: NNSLRL or NRLSL; Tsp/Lsp: NNRLSL
Medicare: R Rot. R Lat. Flex. Mal.
National: RPI (R post. inf. Body)
Gonstead: PLS (Post. L sup. SP)
Motion: L Rot. L Lat. Flex. Rest.
Orthogonal: #F 
Osteo: Csp: NNSRRR or NRRSR; Tsp/Lsp: NNRRSR
Medicare: L Rot. R Lat. Flex. Mal.
National: LPS (L post. sup. body)
Gonstead: PRI (Post. R inf. SP)
Motion: R Rot. L Lat. Flex. Rest.
Orthogonal: #F 
Osteo: Tsp/Lsp: NSRRL (no Csp listing equivalent)
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Medicare: Extension Malposition
National: PI (post. inf. Body)
Gonstead: P (post. SP)
Motion: Flexion Restriction
Orthogonal:_ 
Medicare: Anterolisthesis
National: A (anterior body)
Gonstead: none
Motion: Posterior Restriction
Orthogonal: +z malposition
Medicare: Retrolisthesis
National: P (posterior body)
Gonstead: P (posterior SP)
Motion: Anterior Restriction
Orthogonal: -Z malposition
Rot. = rotation, Mal. = Malposition, SP = spinous process, inf. = inferior, sup. = Superior,
post. = posterior, Ant. = anterior, Lat. = lateral, L = Left, R = Right, Rest. = Restriction, Flex.
= Flexion, Ext. = Extension, RR = rotation right, RL = rotation left, SR = side-bending right, SL
= side-bending left, N = neutral (also be noted as F), NN = non-neutral (also be noted as
E), L = left, R = right, Csp = cervical spine, Tsp = thoracic spine, Lsp = lumbar spine

www.prohealthsys.com
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Charting

ProHealth

tiology
Charting ROM Findings
Star Diagram: {J ^{J  " 
Spinal Joint

Peripheral Joint

4 

left
lateral
4 

4 

external
rotation

right rotation

left rotation

right
lateral
4 

4 
internal rotation

L

abduction

extension

adduction

|

|

Example Right
Shoulder Joint

P

|

extension

external
rotation

R

abduction

extension

Text version equivalent
1 9  _   
N*UW+NU°0 _
| 1 9    N*UW
(~15°) into adduction
1 All other ROM is WNL (AROM < PROM)

|

|
R
P = pain
P
= AROM
| = PROM
1 E  $UUW #       *UW
ROM ability; examiner should record any pain, abnormal movements or clunks & location within ROM
1 3     !  $UUW{J+ !0
tiology
Charting Spinal Listings

||

 X$  &
   

 %'  "$+ Z   &
     &   ) 

 | = mild, || = moderated, ||| = marked

|

 Example demonstrates a C3-4 moderate right rotation, mild left lateral
4    

C3-4

Sample SOAP note

O

tight & tender +1/4 R >L suboccipital, MFTP referral over right eye
|

|

|

|||

C1-2

T3-6

| ||

C3-4

||

“neck is feeling much better”, ]HA frequency (1 in 2 weeks), pain scale = 1/10

||

S

PI right ilium
Superior left navicular

L3-4

A

hot pack (15 min) posterior cervical spine & upper shoulders, myofascial release of suboccipitals region, stretch of upper trapezius & splenius, osseous manipulation of above
motion restrictions

P

]Pain following Tx, continue home stretching, ^H2O intake. return: 1 wk
Signature: Dr. Emma Wroids Date: 05/07/09
Vizniak
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Introduction

Free sample charts for all body region can be downloaded from www.prohealthsys.com

Soft Tissue Stretching

ProHealth

Introduction

Stretch:   !!    #   _   </
range of motion (stretches develop passive tension); it is crucial to ask patients to demonstrate the
stretches they are performing to ensure proper technique & injury avoidance
Stretches should be held for 15-30 seconds & performed after a mild warm up
9!        "#  
1 4  _  # !  8  _ 
1 {/ #   /  
1   _  8 !    ! !
Warm up - do a large muscle warm-up such as brisk walking for 5-10 minutes before stretching
Basic technique - simply move the origin & insertion of a muscle away from each other until tension is felt in
the muscle (this basic premise can be applied to every muscle in the body)
Perform balanced stretching - always stretch the
muscles on both sides of your body evenly; do not
Left Piriformis
stretch one side more than the other side
Stretch
Avoid over stretching - never stretch to the point
of extreme pain or discomfort (over stretching
can cause a muscle strain or even ligament
sprain). Recent studies have shown that over
stretching before physical activity may actually
increase the risk of injury (sprain/strain)
Go slow - stretch slowly & hold the stretch for about
~30 seconds & release slowly as well
Do not bounce or jerk while stretching - this can cause injury as a muscle is pushed beyond its normal
anatomical range (stretches should be smooth, & slow)
Breathe _  _  _!8#  # !  _ + 
your breath while you stretch)
tiology
Stretching Types
Passive stretching is a form of static stretching in which an external force exerts upon the limb to move it
into the new position. Passive stretching resistance is normally achieved through the force of gravity on
the limb or on the body weighing down on it.
Active stretching involves the use of muscle contraction to facilitate increased stretching & is usually based
around the two main principles of reciprocal inhibition & autogenic inhibition
Static stretching is used to stretch muscles while the body is at rest. Muscles are gradually lengthened to
an elongated position (to the point of mild discomfort) & hold that position for 10-30 seconds. When done
properly, static stretching slightly lessens the sensitivity of tension receptors, which allows the muscle to
relax & to be stretched to greater length – this may also predispose to potential injury if long stretches are
held prior to vigorous physical activity.
Dynamic stretching is a form of moving stretches similar to what one does when they wake from sleep; the
body is moving through ranges of motion. Dynamic stretches are useful in developing neuro-muscular
coordination for movements such as leg lifts, dance movements, kicks, & development of speed & power.
Forcing static-passive stretching ability beyond this range of motion becomes ballistic stretching.
Ballistic stretching (or bouncing stretches) forces the limb into an extended range of motion when the
muscle has not relaxed enough to enter it. This may cause injury if not controlled properly or there is
no adequate preparation or warming up. Some believe that controlled ballistic stretching in the form
!   _    _#  /  
the safest method of stretching (though it may lead to quick gains). It may also lead to higher levels of
_         
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Exercises demonstrated in this text may be performed at home with weights, therapy bands, soup
cans, pots or any other device that can provide muscle resistance.
KIS - Keep it simple. Exercises & stretches should be easy to do & easy to remember (show patients
$+ $ $     (& $ + $  $ 
Keep it short. Time is precious, so keep the home routine to under 15 minutes.
Keep it pain-free. The patient should not work in painful areas; the amount of stretch, weight & reps should
be started at below what the practitioner believes the patient’s ability is & progress slowly
B"   
1 Resistance training = gradually & progressively overload the musculoskeletal system so it gets
stronger. Research shows that regular resistance training will strengthen & tone muscles & increase
      ! "
1 Rep (repetition) = one complete movement of muscle (concentric & eccentric)
1 RM = Repetition Maximum (the most weight that can be done for one rep)
1 10 RM = maximum weight that can be done for 10 complete, controlled rep
1 Set = number of times a group of repetitions is performed
Resistance Exercise Protocols

Progressive
Resistance
4 
Oxford Protocol

Berger Protocol

Set

Repetitions

% of rep. maximum

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

10
10
10
10
10
10
6
6
6

*UW$U{J
*W$U{J
$UUW$U{J
$UUW$U{J
*W$U{J
*UW$U{J
$UUW{J
$UUW{J
$UUW{J

Concentration
Curl

Daily Adjustable Progressive Resistive Exercise (DAPRE) Part I
Set
1
2
3
4
DAPRE Part II

Repetitions
10
6
maximum
maximum

Number of repetitions
performed during 3rd set
0-2
3-4
5-7
8-12
> 12

% of repetition maximum
*UW{J
*W{J
$UUW{J
*Adjusted working weight

*Adjusted working
weight for 4th set
Decrease 5-10 lb
Decrease 0-5 lb
No weight change
Increase 5-10 lb
Increase 10-15 lb

*Adjusted working weight
for next exercise session
Decrease 5-10 lb
No weight change
Increase 5-10 lb
Increase 5-15 lb
Increase 10-20 lb

*Adjusted working weight for the 4th set is based on total number of repetitions of full working weight performed during third set

Repetition numbers for given treatment/training goals

Training
goal

Reps

< 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 > 20
POWER
STRENGTH - HYPERTROPHY
J%9}EEL%{L}E

Vizniak
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Introduction

Strengthening Techniques

ProHealth

Pin & Stretch

ProHealth

Introduction

Pin & Stretch treatments can be adapted & applied to any myofascial structure if the
clinician has a detailed understanding of basic anatomy & biomechanics
1.
2.
3.

Clinician places muscle in shortened position (origin & insertion as close together as possible)
"   " 
Patient is then passively moved to lengthen muscle (move insertion away from origin) while
pinning force is maintained
Hold at tension for ~10 sec or until release is felt; repeat & reassess as needed

tiology
Middle Deltoid Example
1. Clinician places muscle in shortened position (shoulder abducted - origin & insertion approximated) & pins
"   " 
2. Patient is then passively moved to lengthen muscle (shoulder adduction - move insertion away from
origin) while pinning force is maintained
3. Hold at tension for ~10 sec or until release is felt; repeat & reassess as needed

Start

Finish

tiology
Teres Major Example
1. Clinician places muscle in shortened position (shoulder adducted - origin & insertion approximated) & pins
"   " 
2. Patient is then passively moved to lengthen muscle (shoulder abduction - move insertion away from
origin) while pinning force is maintained
3. Hold at tension for ~10 seconds or until release is felt: repeat & reassess as needed

Start

18
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ProHealth

Muscle Energy Techniques

MET treatment should be tailored to individual patient presentation & therapeutic goals
With good anatomy & biomechanical understanding, MET can be adapted to any patient
Clinician gently stretches patient into direction of restriction or decreased range of motion
2. ^ ! +$UW _0 _ 
3. Clinician resists & patient holds isometric contraction for 3-5 seconds, then patient completely relaxes
4. On relaxation, clinician moves to new resistive barrier; repeat 3-5 times & reassess
Remember the goal is not to over power the patient but to initiate a reciprocal inhibition mechanism
that will allow for increased ROM
1.

tiology
Post Isometric Relaxation
1   3  _    "! !  ! 
the clinician’s resistance for 15-20 seconds. Then, patient relaxes & clinician waits 3-5 seconds &
lengthens the tight muscle & applies a stretch into the newly found end range. Technique utilizes the
golgi-tendon organ, which relaxes a muscle after a sustained stretch has been applied to it for longer than
6 seconds. Verbal cues for the patient should include, “Hold. Hold. Hold...Relax”
Technique:
1. < 20% isometric contraction: 15-20 seconds
2. WAIT 3-5 seconds
3. Stretch & feel for new barrier
tiology
Post Facilitation
1 Patient gives $UUW !  !$U#  
then allows patient to fully relax, followed by RAPID stretch & hold for 12-15 seconds. Wait 20 seconds
before repeating; may be repeated up to 5x a session
tiology
Hold Relax, Contract Relax
1 Patient gives *UQUW ! !$U#    
     $UW!
another ~15 seconds
tiology
Slow Reversal
1 Technique involves patient moving an extremity through desired range of motion with continuous
resistance & no rest periods occur between contractions. For example, the clinician applies resistance to
the patient’s arm as he/she moves it from its starting position to the desired end range. Then, the clinician
applies immediate resistance as the patient returns his/her arm back to the original starting position.
tiology
Antagonist Contract
1 Clinician passively lengthens the tight muscle to its end
range
1 Then, have patient concentrically contract the antagonist
muscle or group to acquire a new end range
1 Clinician applies mild resistance during the concentric
contraction, making sure to allow for movement to occur
1 Technique incorporates reciprocal inhibition, which
is controlled by muscle spindles. When one muscle
contracts, the muscle spindle causes its antagonist to
relax
1 Verbal cues for the patient should include, “Push, Push,
Push, into my hand.”
Vizniak
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Piriformis
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tiology
Pro Health Muscle Energy Technique

Clinician Contact Points

Introduction

1.

Pisiform

2.

Hypothenar

3.

5th metacarpal (knife edge)

4.

! +"! <0

5.

Distal interphalangeal*

6.

Proximal interphalangeal*

7.

Metacarpal phalangeal*

8.

Web

9.

Thumb (pad)

10.

Thenar

11.

Palmar

12.

Base (calcaneal or heel)

ProHealth
4
4

4

5
4
6

7
9

11

*5, 6, 7 = Index contact - the
" 
clinician size vs. patient size
3

8

2
10

12
1

tiology
Selected Patient Contact
Thumb

Reinforced hypothenar

Bilateral thenar

Forearm

Bilateral 5th metacarpal
Forearm/elbow

20
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Grades of Mobilization

ProHealth

Introduction

Realize that any mobilization (grade 1-4) can be made into a manipulation (grade 5) with the addition of a
high velocity low amplitude (HVLA) thrust & vise versa with the lack of a HVLA thrust
tiology
Grades of Ossillations
Anatomical Limit
Manipulation
Elastic Limit
Mobilization
Tissue Resistance

Grade

1

2

3

4

5

Starting Position

Grade B"  

1

Slow, small amplitude, rhythmic oscillations at the beginning of available joint play range (between
initiation of movement and tissue resistance)

2

Slow, large amplitude, rhythmic oscillations within the midrange of available joint play range
(between initiation of movement and tissue resistance)

3

Slow, large amplitude, rhythmic oscillations from the middle to the end of available joint play range
(within tissue resistance, and backing out again - below elastic limit)

4

Slow, small amplitude, rhythmic oscillations end of available joint play range (within tissue
resistance, but below elastic limit)

5

High velocity, low amplitude (HVLA) thrust at the elastic limit (end of PROM)

Grade 1 & Grade 2: used to establish initial contact, assessment, pain management & warm up
Grade 3 & Grade 4: used to mobilize and stretch the joint capsule & ligaments
Grade 5: mobilization is also known as an osseous manipulation or an adjustment; which may be
accompanied by a ‘popping’ sound or cavitation !!      
the joint cavity. HVLA thrust manipulations are used to reduce joint malpositions, induce local muscle
relaxation, break soft tissue adhesions, stretch ligaments & joint capsules, and help reduce hypomobility
Vizniak
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Petrissage - Kneading

ProHealth
tiology
Kneading
B"    !! ##
"!      
motions with alternating pressure & release. There are 5
kneading subtypes:

Palmar

1. Palmar: ! #! #   !
2. Thumb:    #   !#
single reinforced
3. Fingertip: ! #! 
4. Knuckle: ! #   !#
5. Open-C: double alternating

Massage

Thumb

Palmar, Thumb, Fingertip, Knuckle
1 Hand movement is applied in a circular motion with
continuous contact
 Pressure is applied on the upward stroke of the
circle     #
rhythm is constant & rate is dependent upon the
treatment goals
Finger Tip

1 The size of the circular motion & the part of the hand
being used depends on the size of the body part being
 # ! 
1 ª   #!
is from proximal to distal with the pressure on the
+0
1 ª  !knuckle kneading#  
between the dorsal aspect of the metacarpophalangeal
+J}^0/ _  ! +^4^0/
1 {The four S’s !S #S #
S" C +90

Knuckle

Open-C
1 3  }
  ! _#"! "
the body region being massaged
1 Pressure is exerted in a scooping fashion with the
palmar surface of the hand molding to the contour of the
part of the body being treated.
 Pressure & release alternates from one hand to
another in a wavelike motion

Open-C

1 ª  _# ! 
more on the upstroke to follow venous return
1 3  "   ! !
the size & shape of the body region being treated & the
F  

Vizniak & Lewis
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Lumbar Kinesiology

ProHealth
Joint types:
1 Gliding (zygapophyseal joints)
1 Fibrocartilaginous (intervertebral joints)

Capsular pattern of restriction
 L-spine:   _ #_

Articular surfaces
1 Intervertebral Discs oriented in horizontal plane
 Lumbar: facet oriented in sagittal plane
 Sacroiliac: facets oriented ~45°
1 Facets (z-joints) take ~25% of weight

Normal end feel
 Flexion: tissue stretch
 Extension: tissue stretch
    4   tissue stretch
 Rotation: tissue stretch
Abnormal end feel
 Early myospasm  < !  
 Late myospasm  instability
 Empty  ligament rupture
 Hard  bone approximation (osteophyte)

Main muscle actions
 Flexion:  # # <
external oblique
 Extension: "# 
    4   # #
 # <_  ¬#
quadratus lumborum
 Rotation: # "# #
 # <_  ¬
Resting position
 L-spine:  _ _
Close packed position
 L-spine: full extension

Coupled motions
       4   
occur at any region in the spine below C1-C2
 T6-L5 vertebral segments*
1    _ ! 
1 {!   _   
*this is the opposite coupling that occurs in the
cervical & upper thoracic spine (rotation & lateral
_ 0
1 Lumbar motion is also coupled with sacral motion
1 Lumbar extension (or hyperlordosis) is coupled
with sacral nutation (anterior sacral tilting)
1   _+  0 
sacral counter-nutation (posterior sacral tilting)

Graph below demonstrates importance of proper lifting technique in relation to intervertebral
disc pressure (increased pressure equals increased chance of injury & disc herniation).

Disc Pressure Percentage

(100% based on standing load of 70 kg)

In Vivo Vertebral Disc Load (Pressure)
During Various Activities

485

300

185
140
100
40
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Sitting good
posture

150
20° forward
bending

Sitting poor
posture

Lifting 20kg
with bad
form (back
#
straight)

Lifting 20kg
with good
form (knees
# 
straight)

Standing
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SI & Lumbar Spine

Active range of motion (lumbar)
Flexion ................... 70°
Extension .............. 30°
Lateral Flexion ...... 30°
Rotation ................. 30°
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Suboccipital Release

ProHealth

tiology
Suboccipital Release

Indications:  #   #   
Position:    !_8      
Contact:     "!/}'
Force: ^#49 J8 }' 
  "!    !
#    _ 
Clinical notes: "!  #    +
#   0

Cervical Spine
S  F + 0# #_ # 

128
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Quadriped Track

ProHealth
Indication
1 ª !   "
1      +

  0

Rehab. & Taping

Application
$ ^   +   0
2. Patient raise one arm, then alternate
3. Patient raise one leg, then alternate
4. Patient raise opposite arm & leg simultaneously, then alternate
L !"     ! 

Proper Technique
1      !
1 J       
1   # !  
Warning: if back pain is aggravated STOP, muscle ‘burn’ is OK, muscle soreness over the next few days
is common & normal
Outcome Measure
1 ^  !   !G   *
Prescription
_______ reps,
Vizniak

_______ sets,

_______ seconds to hold,

www.prohealthsys.com

_______ times/day or week
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Closed Basket Weave

ProHealth

1. Heel & lace pads on the posterior & anterior
friction areas of the ankle, applied in a
diamond formation

2. 3 anchors superior to the malleolus. 3
anchors on the forefoot starting at the base
of the 5th metatarsal going posteriorly.

3. Apply 1 stirrup medial to lateral, then 1
horseshoe medial to lateral. Repeat 3 times.

® "!Q!   ing underneath the foot, across the dorsal
aspect of the foot, angling toward the medial
malleolus, across the back of the leg coming
laterally angling toward the medial arch.

5. Apply heel lock

6. Repeat steps 4 & 5 two times.
7. Close off the top with 3 strips & bottom with 1
strip.

Vizniak
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Rehab. & Taping

Purpose:    _       

TCM Measurements
1.5 cun

ProHealth

2 cun

3 cun

1 cun

9 cun
(ST8 to ST8)
8 cun
(midline to acromion)

9 cun
(suprasternal notch to
xiphoid process)
8 cun
(nipple to
nipple)
Xiphoid
process

12 cun
(anterior axillary fold
to tip of 11th rib)

8 cun
Umbilicus
5 cun
Prominence
of greater
trochanter

Upper border
of pubic
symphysis

Acupuncture

18 cun
19 cun
Center of
patella

Medial femoral
epicondyle
Lower border
of medial tibial
condyle
16 cun

Tip of lateral
malleolus

318

13 cun
Tip of medial
malleolus
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